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A Toe Tappin’ Good Time
Last month we enjoyed the sounds of talented vocalist, Calvin P.  He sang 
familiar songs of Motown on up, and we all sang along to our favorite tunes.
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Director’s 
Corner

The hot days of summer are 
upon us, so we all need to be  
careful with the extreme heat.  
After reading a recent weekly  
message from Liberty Lutheran 
President, Luanne Fisher, I 
thought the information was 

worth sharing.  Many of us enjoy participating in  
outdoor summer activities, which will be especially 
true during the Manor Resident vs. Staff Games  
(shuffleboard, corn hole, bocce…) planned for  
the first week of August. While these activities are 
enjoyable, they also require that we maintain safe 
practices while engaging in them.  Rebecca DiTore, 
our Liberty Wellness Manager, provided some  
wonderful tips for staying safe this summer.

Rebecca explained that many of the outdoor  
activities we enjoy put us at an increased risk for bug 
bites, sunburn and heat exhaustion.   She further  
explained that while most bug bites are simply an  
itchy nuisance, there are some cases where bug bites 
can lead to serious diseases such as Lyme’s Disease.  
She suggested the following to protect yourself  
from bug bites:

• Use insect repellent on clothing and exposed  
skin that has 20 to 30% DEET.

• For those more inclined to try natural remedies, 
you may find success using lemongrass, citrus, tea 
tree, citronella and/or lavender scents.

Rebecca also reminded us that it’s very important 
to protect our skin year-round and especially, in the 
summer when the sun is strongest and we’re spending 
more time outdoors with less clothing protection.  
Additionally, we all need to make hydration a priority 
this summer.  While staying hydrated is important 
every month of the year, it is particularly important 
during the summer months when the temperatures 
are high. 

Please keep these tips in mind as you enjoy the 
warm weather and outdoor activities. Stay safe, and 
I look forward to the upcoming camaraderie and 
friendly competition at The Manor Tournaments  
this month! 

Wendy Petro 
Executive Director,  
The Manor at York Town

Follow us 
on Facebook

Upcoming 
Trips...
The Becoming Center Gym 

Neshaminy Mall &  
Willow Grove Mall

Men’s Club & Ladies  
of Leisure Lunch outings

Catholic Mass at  
the Bridges community

Shopping Trip to Walmart 
and surrounding stores 

Event 
Highlights 
Staff vs. Residents 
Tournaments at 3pm: 
Gather your friends for some 
friendly competition with 
employees!  Cheerleaders 
welcome!

Mon, Aug 1 - Shuffleboard 
& popsicles

Tues, Aug 2 - Cornhole  
& Freeze Pops

Wed, Aug 3 - Bocce Ball  
& water ice

Fri, Aug 5 - Wii Bowling  
& ice cream

Scarecrow Assembly 
Project: Help us design, 
decorate, and assemble 
our creation for the Peddlers 
Village Scarecrow Festival.  
Old, unwanted clothes 
needed!

Ted Talks: Tue, Aug 
16: Join us to watch a 
15-20 minute informative 
presentation on various 
topics, and then hold our 
own discussion.  This month’s 
topic: Clean your closet, 
Change your life.

The History of the 
Johnsville Centrifuge 
Presentation: Wed,  
Aug 24: Local historians  
will discuss the significance 
and contribution of this  
local facility to the US  
Space Program. 

Blood Pressure Checks: 
Thurs, Aug 18: Doylestown 
Hospital staff will provide 
monthly checks for all 
interested residents.

Scattergories Game:  
Mon, Aug 22: Join us  
for a fiun and interactive 
word game.

Bingo:  Mon, Aug 29:  
Have some fun and play with 
friends!  Cash prizes – bring 
your dollars to play along! 
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Future
RESIDENT 

CLUB

The Manor at York Town
2010 York Road, Jamison, PA 18929

(267) 488-0398

Secure your future with The Manor’s Future  
Resident Club, as you don’t want to miss out on the

YOU DESERVE!Living

Exceptional
Retirement

Take Me out to 
the Ball Game!
Several residents took a trip in our van to the 
Trenton Thunder Ballpark.  They enjoyed an 
afternoon of baseball, traditional ball park food, 
and friends.  They watched as the Thunder players 
hit home runs, and the famous “Bat Dog” returned 
the bat to the plate after each player.

Resident Board  
Elections COMING SOON

Nomination forms are now available.   
If you would like to recommend a fellow 
resident for our upcoming Resident 
Association Board election, please submit 
your completed form to the concierge desk 
by August 10th.  Elections will be held 
for President, 
Secretary & 
Member at Large 
in September.  
Your input 
counts – please 
submit your 
recommendations 
today.
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Congratulations 
to the  
Newlyweds!
Dr. Divo M. and Eileen G. officially tied the 
knot in a small ceremony in early July.    
We wish them all of life's blessings and  
love's joys, and welcome the happy couple  
to The Manor community!

Scarecrow Time
The Peddlers Village Scarecrow Festival is approaching.  Therefore, we need  
to start working on our Scarecrow. All residents are welcome to come out 
and help to create our “masterpiece.”   Please note that the dates and times  
of our scarecrow assembly project are listed on the August calendar.  
You are welcome to participate in any or all of the project dates.   
Old, unwanted clothes are needed – please bring them with you to the 
project, or drop them in the box in Robyn’s office. We will use the clothing  
to stuff the scarecrow.  We look forward to creating a memorable scarecrow 
to display at Peddlers Village!



The Manor’s Delightful Chef’s 
Table Echoes Five-Star Dining
Submitted by fellow resident, writer and dining critic, Mary M.

On the evening of July 15th six residents 
enjoyed an elegant four-course dinner, the 
Manor's first Chef ’s Table. They were wel-
comed to the properly appointed private 
dining room by Director of Dining Ser-
vices Steve Betts. Uniquely folded napkins, 
Aqua Pana Tuscan spring water in stemmed 
glasses and the evening’s printed menu 
were at each place. Steve introduced Chef 
Mark Kissinger to explain the ingredients 
and preparation of the dishes.

The soup course, expertly served table-side by Megan and Alexa, was a generous helping of lump crabmeat 
floated in a rich creamy bisque with sherry for those who wished to add it. This was followed by a refreshing 
plate of chilled, colorful, heirloom tomato slices enhanced with fresh pulled mozzarella and a white balsamic 
vinaigrette glaze. A warm brioche roll and herb butter completed the salad course.

The slightly pink marinated, grilled medallions of hanger steak that followed were lean, tender and flavorful 
palate pleasers. They were presented over a perfectly blended mound of parmesan risotto and topped with as-
paragus spears that had been roasted to just the right degree of crispness.

The climax was lava cake oozing with molten chocolate and sprinkled with powdered sugar and chopped wal-
nuts.

Incidental touches, worthy of five-star dining venues, lively conversation and happily sated appetites made the 
evening a memorable affair. Congratulations to artisan Chef Mark and staff. Chef ’s Table will be offered again 
soon and is highly recommended by attendees George, Charlie and Joan, Mary and Ed and Mary.
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Welcome  
New Residents!
George & Aylis W. moved into their first floor 
apartment in early June. They come to us from nearby 
Warminster, where they lived for almost 50 years.  Aylis 
grew up in North Philadelphia, and George was raised in 
the Kensington section of the city.  They both attended 
and met at Mastbaum High School.  George worked 
as an electrical test engineer for 48 years. He worked 
on electrical switches for Navy ships.  Aylis worked in 
production control for Triboro Electric.  After the kids 
grew up she worked as a records administrator at the 
Intelligencer for 12 years before retiring.  They couple 
have 2 children, 4 grandchildren, and 1 great grandchild.  
As for hobbies, George enjoys woodworking, gardening and landscaping. Aylis likes to read, shop, and they 
both enjoyed traveling across the US.  The Wolfs are happy to be here at The Manor, and are enjoying meeting 
all of their new neighbors.  Welcome to the community, George and Aylis!

Tony & Mary A. made the short commute  
to The Manor after living next door, at the York Town 
community for almost a dozen years.  Prior to Jamison, 
they lived in Berwyn, PA for over 20 years.  Tony grew 
up in Strafford, Pa (near Devon) and attended Conestoga 
High School and Pierce Business School.  Mary grew up 
in Chester, PA and graduated from Notre Dame High 
School and West Chester University. Tony worked as 
a store manager for A&P/Superfresh for over 30 years.  
Mary was a 3rd grade teacher in the Tredyffrin/Easttown 
School District for over 30 years.  They have 2 children 
and 2 grandchildren, and have been married for 51 years.  
Tony enjoys walking and being outdoors, and Mary likes 

to read and play her favorite game, Rummicub.  The couple love heading to the beach, and relaxing in their 
Ocean City shore house.  The Antonellis are truly happy to be here at The Manor, and are loving the food, the 
staff, and meeting all of their friendly neighbors.  Welcome home, Tony & Mary!
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Liberty at Home is committed to helping Manor residents as they maintain their independence.

Join ouR 
    WAITLIST!

Upcoming  
Weekend Movies
Please check the activity calendar for specific viewing dates.  
Please note: We will show the below films on Saturday at 7:45pm, and 
Sunday at 2pm and 7:45pm. Therefore, you have several options to view 
these popular Classic or New Release movies. You are also free to watch 
these or other movies anytime the Manor Theater is available. See the 
concierge for details.

The Gray Man  2022, When the CIA’s top asset -- his identity known to no one -- uncovers agency secrets, he triggers 
a global hunt by assassins set loose by his ex-colleague. Staring Ryan Gosling & Chris Evans. 2h 2min; PG13

Leave No Trace  2018,  A father and daughter live a perfect but mysterious existence in Forest Park, a beautiful nature 
reserve near Portland, OR., rarely making contact with the world. But when a small mistake tips them off to authorities, 
they are sent on an increasingly erratic journey in search of a place to call their own.  1h 48min; PG

Summerland  2020, A reclusive Englishwoman opens her heart to a young evacuee as World War II rages across the 
channel. 1h 39min; PG

Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story  2009, Inspired by his mother (Kimberly Elise) to never give up, Detroit 
native Ben Carson (Cuba Gooding Jr.) overcomes poverty and prejudice to become a neurosurgeon. 1h 30min; TV14
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To schedule a personal visit,  
or to receive additional  

information, please call  
215-643-9908

       Residents of
 The Manor at York Town  
          enjoy Membership  
    and

Better  
          Than Ever!

Becoming


